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Set within this most prestigious and gated development, this palatial six 
bedroom, 3,537 sq. ft. home has the most incredible reception hall with 
galleried landing that makes a suitably grand first impression when guests 
arrive. From the hall you can walk through to the guest cloaks, boot room, 
study, drawing room, dining room and the family room which is open 
through to the impressive kitchen, lobby and utility room. On the first floor 
are six bedrooms. There is a triple garage which measures approximately 
490 sq.ft.

Ground Floor
As soon as you enter this impressive property you are confronted with an 
abundance of space.  The excessive space does not detract from the 
homely feeling that this stunning home still retains.  Your visitors will struggle 
not to be impressed by the first impressions they get from the welcoming 
reception hall with its galleried landings. From the hall you can walk through 
to the guest cloaks, boot room, library, drawing room, dining room and the 
family room which is open through to the impressive kitchen, lobby and 
utility room.

First Floor
From the galleried landing you can access each of the six bedrooms.  The 
principle bedroom has a full en-suite bathroom and dressing room, while 
the guest bedroom has an en-suite bathroom and bedrooms three and 
four have a shared Jack and Jill style en-suite as do bedrooms five and six.

Step inside
12 Brunswick Gate







Outside
Pleasant grounds surround this attractive property with plenty of parking 
to the front and access to the triple detached garage.  To the rear is an 
attractive private lawn garden and patio with well stocked borders. 

Local Authority
Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council 
Council Tax Band H

Tenure
Freehold

Viewing Arrangements
Strictly via the vendors sole agents Fine & Country on +447884435320

Website
For more information visit 
www.fineandcountry.com/uk/stourbridgeandkidderminster
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